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Will Not Change Plans.

committee, came to town today from
the west and went into conference with

.

Aboard
Now at Indian Head.

Men All

Sebastian.

Representative McKinley, chairman of
the republican congressional campaign

Secretary Loudenslager at committee
headquarters. Mr. McKinley doesn't

|J PRISING

NOW

i

Iirands as False Story Told by
COMING HERE TOMORROW Senator Gore on the
|
Stand.
Ho Official Word of Vessel's Where*

FEARED

Witness

have any appearance of a man in a r.
to Bo
Vlirlists
panic, but. on the contrary, is full of
»
confidence and enthusiasm. He believes
to Violence.
the next House aill show a majority of
ticket.
men elected on the republican
Secretary I.oudenslager was shown the
interviews with Chairman Lloyd gi
TAFT AND CONGRESS»' published
of the democratic committee claiming w 3VERNORS ISSUE
that the republican managers would
the democratic nominees In districts
where
insurgent republican candidates Ceirdinal Merry Del Val Confers on
I
That
Intimation
Insurgents
Lloyd's
have been nominated.
"Absolutely without foundation." said
Spanish Situation With
Will Be Sacrificed for Democrats Mr.
I.oudenslager. "The republican
committee will give such
de Gonzales.
Denied.

Thought

Action in Kansas and Iowa Does N01
Influence Leaders.

l

INDORSE

abouts Received.

PliO INTEREST, HE SAYS,
OFFICERS' VERSION AWAITED
IN McMURRAY'S CLAIMS

support

Emphatically

*

Inciting Followers
WARNINGS

I

as

is necessary to any

Inspector General Ordered Down the jlepresentative
Creager Sayi He
Biver to Get Beport of
Was Offered "Interest."

Marquis

congressional
republican
assistance

Stratton.

candidate, insurgent or standpatter, who
has been regularly nominated."
;MADRID, August 5..Alarmed by
"That is right," assented Chairman
From .1 Staff Correspondent.
N. O. M. feiirs that the proposed demonstration
McKinley.
NEW YORK. August a..After the re
the clerical forces at San Sebastian,
ult of the Kansas primaries and tk<
e
summer capital, will assume the
action of the Iowa state convention. th<
aracter
of an uprising, the
question naturally arises. "Will the coursf
today began to rush troops into
of the republican congressional campaigr
n Sebastian.
managers be altered by recent events?"
A
regiment of hussars left Madrid
Inquiries In responsible quarters alont?
r
foi
San
Sebastian this morning,
this line elicited the statement that th<
another
regiment of cavalry and
republican campaign policy will from now
o battalions of chausseurs.
A
on. as it has been in the past, be basec
of infantry also was ordered to
lijon three propositions:
fca n Sebastian from Vittoria.
First, to stand squarely, unequivocally
Both Gen. Weyler, the captain
and vigorously by President Taft ancI
of Catalonia, and Count Sagasta.
support him and his administration
e minister of the interior, will go to
Sa n Sebastian to be in immediate
Second, to stand on the record in
|
.....
ch
arge in case of disorder.
during hi.« administration and tc,
The government believes that the
back up and indorse all the acts of thaiL No
Hitch* Ca rlists and the members of the
Action Until
Congress. *
lis
orders, which are numerous in
Third, to stand on the record of the
no rthern Spain, are openly Inciting
ell Oets to Quebec.
thi sir followers to violence. The
republican party up to date, and to
of the Basque provinces and the
claim credit for the progress and
Joining province of Navarre today
the republican party has brought CRIPPEN AND GIRL SILENT
ued orders to the mayors of all the
to the country.
in these provinces to
inicipalities
I
'
..mi
wairn the Roman Catholics against
Although there appears to be a good
or entering the town of San
deal of "standing" in this program, 11 Neither Will Talk About the Other.
bastian with arms, and that the most
floes not mean "standpat
in the sense
ergetic measures would be taken to
which has become offensive to many
Miss Leneve Refuses to
press any attempt at a
publicans in this country. It means
See Callers. Uo
standing up for what the administration
for San Sebastian.
and Congress have done, and pointing
out to calm and thinking people that
1ILBAO, Spain, August 5..Since the
QUEBEC, August 3..The continued ab- g vernment has
there is "progressiveness" in that record
ordered the railroad
sence from Quebec of Inspector Dew add- pa
anu promise of more.
not to furnish special trains for
ed another minor element of mystery to th(; proposed demonstration at San
Argument to Be Presented.
the Crippen case today. tla
Sunday, the Catholic adherents are
It Is thought that his wish to escape alr $ady commencing to leave for the
With much patience and painstaking it
unwelcome attentions is not of itself suf- m
will be pointed out that the record
capital upon the ordinary trains,
flclent
to account for his trip to Montreal pfi eling in the
action along lines acceptable to
city runs high.
liberal republicans. The people will be yesterday and his further journey to Torj*he committee which is organizing the
ronto and Niagara Falls, begun last deimonstratlop today sent a telegram of
told that President Taft and the
otest to the king against the
Congress looked up the policy o! night. pri
®n'
of the authorities with the
misthat
his
It
is
strongly suspected
his predecessor regarding railroad
and also issued a statement
and carried it further than Roose- sion is to arrange so that he may get
their followers individually to
velt did; they will be asked to remember his prisoners out of the country with gri
similar messages to King Alfonso,
that the Congress passed a corporation less publicity than attended their ar- A telegram of sympathy was also sent to
In moments of his greatest an- th<e Pope.
lax law and a provision for submitting rival.
the Scotland Yard detective in- ItOME, August 5..Cardinal Merry del
noyanee
the income tax to popular approval; they
the papal secretary of state, received
will be reminded that President Taft and tlmated strongly that he would so man- V®il.audience
today Marquis de Gonzales,
this Congress took a step further in
age affairs that the excitement which
uncllor of
Spanish embassy at the
of any other administration in
marked his coming to Canada would not v« tlcan, who the
in charge of the embassy
Js
and
businesslike
the
scientitlc
for
lding
with a view to be duplicated when the party reached rtnice the recall dt Marquis de Ojeda.
investigation of the tariffwill
be assured England.
revision: they
securing
Conference Is Lengthy.
If this purpose is to be accomplished
that this administration, as scon as
with authority of law. lias done more the departure from this side must be i'here was .a long discussion of the
made in secrecy. gp
of
practical work In the direction than
anish situation, at the close of which
all
of natural resources
th
bo
Cardinal Merry del Val and Marquis
To
Secret.
Keep Departure
the talkers and theorists have
de Gonzales expressed hope that a
heretofore.
"Nobody but those immediately con- tj0 r»
ivuiiu
mutu
nuuiu av viu
In other words, as I find from inquiry
Dew is quoted as saying, "will jU]rther friction.
cerned,"
gnd conversation, and I expressly
speaking authoritatively for any know upon what steamer we leave or jDiscussing the strained relations
one. the campaign will proceed calmly, when we land on the other side."
tw
the Vatican and the Spanish
dispassionately, determinedly,
Cardinal Ferrari said yesterday:
news- ert
the
This
has
been
by
accepted
in the direction already mapped out
of the Spanish ministry
'The
attitude
of
a
men
as
challenge
[
something
by President Taft, Congress and the paper
the
ward
see is due to the
holy
and so has aroused special interest in the tr»
administration.
of the Freemasons. The latter
It
Immediate
is
noi
doings.
shaken
be
inspector's
will
not
The campaign
d in Premier Canalejas a ready tool,
altered by passing events and will not posed that he is now engaged in
e Vatican continues to act loyally
steamship and railroad officers to
be shifted to other lines.
Spain, keeping the nuncio at
ascertain how the trip back to England
as proof that the church is disposed
Not Panicky Over Situation.
may be accomplished in the most secret to continue the negotiations. Sooner
or
manner.
er the defeat of Canalejas will be
As I interpret what is told me,
While the British officers could put Dj
the President nor the campaign their prisoners aboard a steamer within v. 'The whole thing is the result of the
two miles of the Jail where they are now an ti-clerical wind which
managers are panicky over the
over
confined and land them In Liverpool, If pr ance, crossed the Pyrenees swept
not
to
be
and is now
are
and
situation,
they are determined upon escaping pub- bjc wing through Spain. The church has
diverted from their course. They have licity. any one of several
plans might be ^in more difficult battles in the
a definite, consistent and, they claim
adopted. They could take the doctor and an d it must not be forgotten hat thepast,
Miss T^eneve by train to St. John, N. B., tj0
It will be
a reasonable policy
that have quarreled with her have
or
of
the
voters
countrj or Halifax, X. S., both Canadian aports, br(aught on their own ruin."
to the
might put them aboard
tug
and laid before them in the best waj herethey
and transfer them to a liner at
some point agreed upon along the fivepossible.
J)IVTNITY STUDENTS DROWN.
With speakers, by aid of literature ancI hundred-mile stretch in the St. Lawrence
river between Montreal and the river's
speeches, the voters will be appealed tc> mouth.
iree Lose Lives While
T1
I
and
asked
to
decide
and will be
calmly_
rationally whether the record of the
Canadian Lake in Storm.
Understanding Was Beached.
President and the Congress is worthy ol
3MONTREAL. August 5..Three
There is also interest today in the
another trust or whether it is theii
who were crossing the Lake of
pleasure to turn the next House over tc> seeming understanding between Dr. Crip- as'
the democrats.
iro Mountains from Oka to Chateuguay
Tv
and
Miss
made
Leneve,
their
pen
during
The results of the Kansas primaries'
stcrday afternoon during a severe
undoubtedly joLed the republican leaders flight, as to what either should say or not >'»
storm disappeared, and it is believed
tri
in
the
event
of
their
in
arrest. Accordsaying thisj say
pretty severely, although
1 express my own opinion and do no!II ing to their custodians neither has been th<ey were drowned. They are Rev.
uuote any remark of any leader, but
led Into saying a single word about the en Armstrong of Portland. Ore.; Mr.
am sure It has not discouraged them, fine
imson of Kansas City, Mo., and Mr.
that they do not regard the Kansas5 other. Hi
onirv of Baltimore, whose full names
CT
action as indicative of g.neral sentimeniI
Judge Angers, who examined the aclast Monday, today said that he ha vc not been learned.
throughout the country.
!I cused
expected no further legal action in the
first two were completing their
i ease until Sergt. Mitchell of Scotland tb(-]The
Loudenslager's Comment.
studies at the Montreal Grand
cologtcal
arrived from London next week ge minary and the latter at Baltimore
"Kansas alwa>s has been what migh' j Yard
with the papers
for the extradi- ge
The Rev. Mr. Armstrong, who
t>e called a spasmodic .state,'' said Sec | tions. Mitchell applying
will hand his papers to baminary.
d the grade of deacon, was to have
or
Loudenslager
the
retary
repuhlicat i (Judge Angers and the presence of the b^ en ordained to the priesthood next
prisoners will not be necessary on this ce,
campaign committee. "it has tlutterec 1 i occasion.
between greerlcacklsnt, populism. fre<
Miss Leneve is reluctant to receive any
ii var tnH nthrr itme
nt-tH tho
j;iCDru !
callers. A Church of Kngland clergyman
SUSPENSION UPHELD.
outbreak I*. in my opinion. a recurren.-is who visited the jail and asked to see the
fo Kannas 01i girl received from her the reply that she
of the latent restlessn<
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WILL
loyally.
Congress

AVOID

regi;nt
gennl

Sergt.

re;tous
govriors

toay.
Sentor
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before

re*

Resignation
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sum:r
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regulation.

accomplished
disclaim
hopefully,
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Injured: John Benton.

com!te.

The cause of the wreck was the
away of the train, composed of
sixty-two loaded cars, on the Pocono
mountains, the steepest grade on the
road. The air on the engine gave out
and the engineer could not hold the

The train at times ran at the rate
There are
a mile a minute.
cars burning in a narrow cut
and a half-mile away there are
more cars piled up and the wrecked
engine.
The loss to the railroad company
will run up into many thousands of
dollars.

in his
fiscal agent of the
in the

to a

was indicted

west

by a federal grand jury in New York on
charges of conspiracy to defraud, will
return to Seattle next Saturday from a
vacation in the country.
It is expected Mr. Parker, who is
to be worth more than $:i,<X>0,000,
will go to New York next week to furnish
hall A charge of conspiracy to defraud
was filed against him here last June, but
Official
orfolk
With this
did not wish to see any one.
charge, United States District
political questions.
leaders here recognize that there ii*!
Elmer E. Todd said today, was
J£e
Crippen's Last Letter.
r Vasslblllty of the example w Kansa
made only to hold him on ball until the
restles.:ess hi other ^r.e>r few* O« I
York grand ?er-i could act.
wf^Ung
V Ontr^o, *ugus? ft..*[CORFOLlv, Va.. August 5..Judge New
is a reverse side of the shield; tir was
Todd says he has no doubt Parker will
n^c.re
enckel
sustained
the action of
today
one
of
last
business
probably
the
C itspoken revolt against the administra
proceed promptly to New York.
tlon is regarded as likely to stir the con letters signed by Dr. Crippcn, prior to his Miayor Riddick in suspending for thirty
terv&tlve republicans to renewed action I flight from London four weeks ago, was da ys City Controller Thomas S. Purdie,
r alleged misconduct and neglect of
to arouse them to tiie seriousness of th >' | received by an Ottawa woman July 2,'i.
SAYS SHE WAS BOUGHT.
n
fill
situation confronting the party and t> r.ariy
The court's decision was based on
ity.
in
juiy
sno
an
answer
to
wrote,
in
j
bring them together in other states tha ' advertisement, to
Dr. Crlppen's medical 1onilv three of the twelve specifications Thirteen-Year-Old Wife
are more Important tha
Declares
Kansas.
"Iowa's insultaiiig attitude toward th r office In London regarding an ear affec- | Lined by the mayor In his letter of
tion
from
which
she suffered, and In re- pe
Her Parents Sold Her.
T*resldent of the 1'nited States and th
rhe specifications involved the sale of
titular head of the republican party i ply received a .signed letter from the
CHICAGO,
111., August 5..Mary Davlso,
her symptoms and of- ellty water to the Norfolk County Water
likely to be resented,' the leaders her doctor diagnosing
thirteen
years
sale
of
iron
and
old, alleged child wife ot
nsing
to
C<
>mpany;
scrap
ferlng
a
the
for
supply
think
apparatus
They believe that the loyal oli
e proceeds in fitting up an office for Jamico Davlso of Gary, Ind., who Is
republican* in other state?, iri-ludin "cure" for $ ».Misstli
l.eneve did not type- th e water department, and the letting of In jail in that city, charged with slashing
Evidently
some of those who may not believe tha ,
the administration and the Congress ar write the communication. as it Is Initialed ari alum contract and certain other
the girl's throat, told the police of Gary
without competitive bids.
will he aroused when they liea "K. r." The letter was written July 13. tn
perfect,
that her parents sold her to
yesterday
the
to
justice
It
appellant,
Is
to
Interesting
note that July 11, two
'Simple
that a republican convention in a rock
said the court, "requires it to be Davlso for $500.
ribbed republican state refused to dls days before this communication was sent ev
id that there is not a syllable of
Phe said that after the sale she was
Crippen had been closely fa
play the picture of a republican Presi J to Ottawa. Dr. Scotland
to show dishonest intention on his bound with
Yard detectives, mi
nuestioned by
dent, the head of the party.
ropes until she consented to
and on the day It was mailed the body pa,rt. But it is not enough for a public
the
hut avers she took no part
transaction,
that
he
is
his
honest;
to
be
ofl
flcial
to
Mrs. Crlppen's was found
prove
Awaiting Roosevelt's Declaration. supposed
in the Hilldrop Crescent house. ac ts must not be beyond the powers of in the alleged marriage ceremony, which
There is one thing that is causing i
t
hlis office."
is said to have been performed in

Dember.
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conicts

hower,"
testiony

great deal of uneasiness among the rani1
and file of republicans in this section
ar.d that Is the possible attitude of The©
dore Roosevelt in the coming campaign
Sinister rumors are abroad that Col
Roosevelt is Just about ready to flare ou *
in open sympathy with the most radlca
insurgents. The report Is not creditei
in circles higher tip. but I have it fron,
a reliable source that his opening speed1
in his coming Mriaf around the circle
will give great comfort and sympathy t< d
the insurgent*
The question Is whether the colonel caii
be Induced to urge the re-election of ti
republican House, all candidates on th< f
'

tally Unbalanced.

says that

>

and

Iward Simmons, the New
banker,
^ here at 1 o'clock this morning,
' le was president of the Fourth National
Baipk of New York, president of the New
Ycirk clearing house, president of the state
eh amber of commerce, president of the
Pamama Railroad Company a:.d an officer
of many corporations.

as

as

a

Knave.
LINCOLN, Neb., August 5..In a
ment published In his paper today in
erence to the meeting held recently In
Lincoln, 111., to protest against legislative
corruption, William J. Bryan declared
that the democratic legislators who voted

statey
refd

on

RepresentaIve

the cruise, has

and her
tortures for
and
ran away. The court at
not to molest the
she avers, so
her with a razor,
from which she now
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Death of Catholic Prelate.

railed by

DeI

Freight

j

COMBINE DENIED.

Amalga

'

between
copper

an

Amal

an

to

ii

between

1

was

of

Company.
gamated
for any such
no
is
ground
"There
Mr. Ryan, who had just
port." said
from Europe. He spoke of

re
re

'

th<
GREEN BAY. Wis.. August 5..The turned
saying that th<
copper situation,
foreign
Right Rev. Edward Joseph Dunne of European stocks of copper were belovf
the Roman Catholic diocese of Dallas, normal, and the consumption of coppeir
Texas, died here today of heart failure. increasing at an amazing rate in Eng
He was sixty-four years old.
J land, France and Germany.
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SEEKING TO SHOW MURDER.
Reward Offered for Detection of
Slayer of Rawn.
CHICAGO, 111.. August 5.. In

an

to prove that Ira G. Rawn, president of
the Monon railroad, was murdered and
did not commit suicide, as hinted in a
coroner's Jury verdict, a reward of $5,000
has been offered by the Rawn estate for
Information leading to the arrest and
conviction of his murderer or murderers,
Mr. Rawn was found dead in his home
at Winnetka the morning of July 20.
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Sena)r

ready to pay him 925,000 or
and the money would not be
larked, and there would be no checks,
^ ut that the money would be clean,
^ ard cash?'*
"I .never made such an offer.'*
"Did you ever mention to 8enator
Glore that Vice President Sherman,
Senator Curtis, former Senator Long
r former Senator Thurston were
t
in the McMurray con tracts T'
"j never did. 1 was at Washington
11n the interest of some Indian trades,
a t a fee of 950 a day and expenses, in
t he Interest of Gov. Haskell ia the
luskogee town lot cases."

950.00.

rere

(y

.

inerested

.

Telegram

Not From

McMurray.

Seaajr

>

After making a general denial of
t< Gore'B charges Mr. liamon related the
ircumstances of his visit to Washington
nd the reason for his being there May
ti last, when Senator Gore alleges the
ffer of bribery took place in the sens
>r'*
private office.
The witness said he had intended te
ave Washington several days previously*
ut that he received a telegram from
ov. Haskell's attorney to remain. That
w as tne telegram, tie saJu, which Senator
la ore referreu to as having oome from J.
McMurray and which, as the senator
eciared, prompted the hurried confensaoe
nd the oiler of bribery.
As a matter of tact, said Mr. Hamoa,
h e had not seen Mr. McMurray for a
J ear previously.
Witness salu he occupied part of the
a,partment of Representative McGuire ol
o Klahoma, but that McGuire paid the
h otel bill.
"Did you visit Senator Gore on May
y ?" Chairman Burke asked.
"1 think 1 did. 1 called on him almost
e,very day and discueseu my affairs witu
^ 1m. 1 told him 1 was in town to take
C| are of GOv. Haskell's affairs relative to
te indictment of the governor in the
jyjiuskogee town lot cases. The senator
a pparently was unfriendly to the aov:nor."

regularly
at-

that of the regular army. a
If a man desires to become a member
of the guard the first thing he signs is
the declaration of recruit, which Is at
follows: "I, desiring to ernlist in the Natlonal Guard of the District of Columbia
for the term of three years, do declare
that I am of the legal age to enlist, and
believe myself to be physically qualified
to perform the duties of an able-bodied
; and I do further declare that
I am of good habits and character in all
respects, and have never been disoharged
trom the United States service (army or
navy), of any other service on account
of
of disability, or through sentence
nor
court,
civil
or military
either
from any service, civil or and
except with good character,
for the reasons given by me to the
officer prior to this enlistment."
After he has passed the required sworn
being
examination, and before recruit
signs
the
by the recruiting officer,
an oath of enistment In which he declares
the Nathat he voluntarily enlisted "InColumbia.
tlonal Guard of the District of
for the perioo of three years unless
sooner discharged by proper authority;
and do also agree to accept such bounty,
pay rations and clothing as are or may
be established by law; and I do solemnly
swear (or affirm) that I will bear true
faith and allegiance to the United States
of America; that I will serve them honall their
estly and faithfully against will
obey
enemies whomsoever; that ofI the
United j
the orders of the President
the officers
States, and the orders of to
the rules
according
me.
over
appointed
and articles of war; and that I will
observe and obey all laws and
for the gover^xment of the NaIliona Guard of the District of Columbia."
In the opinion of many officers of the
this oath of
guard If the men signed they
did not
enlistment, even though
of
holding
up
the
formality
through
go
their right hands, they are regularly en- '
listed.
as

$148,0

coverf
to1

Money.

^

0
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Irregularities Amounting
Reported

Had Loaned Gore

liamon described himself as an attorney
t Lawton, Okla., the home town of
Gore, lie said he had known Senator
lore for nine years and had loaned hlni
loney in business transactions.
"Did you tell Senator Gore that you

The question of ,whether or not some
of the men who left the Ozark were
enlisted continues to be a matter
of comment among officers or me
tlonal Guard. Under the new militia
law the enlistment paper of a member
of the local guard Is practically the same

de8
pah

of

0

-

to elect William Lorimer to the United
States Senate should be read out of the

democratic party.
"Any democrat who voted for Lorimer
Mrs. Carver, Mrs. Catherine Martii
her mother; Dr. George H. Schw-ini1> for 'patriotic' reasons ought to be retired
senior assistant at the Government Hot to private life and kept there long enough
pital for the Insane; Dr. Bernard GliciCi to learn what patriotism means," said
resident physician, and other witnesse s Mr. Bryan. "It is almost as dangerous
to have a fool in the legislature as a
were examined.
Dr. Schwinn was the first witness. H e knave.
"A democratic legislator who could be
saw Carver the day after he reached th e
that he was performing a
hospital. The patient seemed exhausted convinced
for Lorimer
and it was a great effort for him to an patriotic duty in voting
swer questions.
At times his memor y could be persuaded to do anything
failed him, while at other times he wa sired by a lobby.provided the same
able to answer intelligently. He sat wit triotlc arguments were used. He is not
his eyes fixed, the doctor said, and pal d fit for any representative position.it is
no attention when an attempt was mad e hardly safe to allow him to run at large.
"Turn them out! The party cannot
to arouse him, not even responding whe n
pause to defend those who are guilty or
pricked with a pin.
if innocent, have aroused suspicion
During the course of the interview, satd who,
which
can never be removed."
was
e
what
th
Carver
the doctor,
inquired
matter and said he was all right. He re
called that he was married, but declare
COUNTY'S MONEY MISSING.
he had no children. Afterward he said h
t
be
he
that
asked
and
brough
had a child
to sec him.
to
"His mood changes," said the physicianL
"At times he hangs his head and pays ni
in Ohio.
000 Are
attention to his surroundings, while a
Ohio,
COLUMBUS,
August
one
oc
on
other times he is cheerful, and
casion he was found In the ward singini larlties totaling almost $14S,009 are
and dancing. Several times he said h e shown in the report of an examination
wanted to go home to see the baby."
of the accounts of Jefferson county, Ohio,
by State Examiner John A. Bliss,
Nurse.
Attacks Patient and
a period of nearly four years, given
ing
Dr. Schwinn said that an analysis o out by the state accounting bureau
fluid taken from his spine showed that h day.
was suffering from something radical!;
Of this large sum, $119,500 is due the
wrong with his brain. The physician sai<
county from pike commissioners, as prothat Carver had attacked and choked ia ceeds from the sale of bonds for the
roads. This money has
Eoldier patient until the latter was aimos struction of new
the county treasury
from
been
withheld
attacked
oiv
he
that
and
blue In the face
are ordered to
and
the
commissioner^
of the attendants because the latter toh turn it in forthwith.
him to go to bed. The witness said he fel 1
A total of $12,357 iB charged against
certain that Carver was insane at tlve officers and ex-offlcers, and represents
time the deed was committed and tha 1 Illegal and excessive feeq drawn. Of
this $3,592 has been paid back and
he Is now insane.
Mrs. Carver and her mother told th<e promises have been given for the paybetweei1 ment of the balance. i
Jury that the domestic relations
husband and wife fvere harmonious.
"He was always kind and thoughtfu
T.AwnST-TDE WRECKS TRAIN.
of his wife, Baby and others in th<
declared.
the
mother-in-law
house,"
Mrs. Carver said she had notice<
Is
Three Killed When
nothing wrong about her husband';
mind until the time lie threw the chile
Stones.
over his shoulder. When she saw bin
sh<
J
N.
she
stated.
Y.. August o..A
M1DDLETOWX,
pick up the child,
play wltl' landslide on the Erie railroad, five miles
thought he was goingherto husband
a
him. She had visited
caused the
stated west of here, early today,
the hospital several times, she
train
fast
eastbound
freight
an
wreck
of
the
killing
but she had not discussed
with him. Her husband had asked lieir and the loss of three lives. The dead:
to bring the baby to see him.
James J. Bradley, engineer, of Port
Dr. Gllck testified to the conduct 01 Jervie. (
Carver the day he was received at th<3
Howard E. Taylor, fireman, of Port
said he was certain th«5
hospital. Heand
insane.
is
i Jervis. i
Botl
still
was
patient
that Carver was noit George Carpenter, brakeman, of Jersey
physicians stated
City.
in a condition to attend the inquest.
The landslide is believed to have been
due to a heavy rain which loosened the
COPPER
hillside soil and caused large quantities
of rock to crash down upon and block
the tracks. EJleven large refrigerator
cars were piled up in a tangled heap
No Alliance Between the
around the locomotive. 1

Interests.
mated and Guggenheim
5.-The
persisten
Chicago.
August
YORK.
NEW
GUN LOADED, DEATH RESULTS. J. EDWARD SIMMONS DEAD.
1
The girl
the
Davlso
alliance
report
parents
devised daily
her,
interest:
gamated and Guggenheim
that finally she
Small Boy Shoots Sister With ^ ew York Banker Passes
about
adjustment
I
bring
designed
Gary
ordered
Davlso
at' girl,
Away
productioi
market
this,
angered him the copper
Father's Shotgun.
flatly denied toda:
that he attacked
Mohonk Lake.
and consumption
WILMINGTON. N. C.. August
wounds
the Amal [
inflicting
president
Ryan,
T.
N.
LAKE.
John
Y..
VIOHONK
by
August 5.-J.
unloaded, the six-yearlievtng
suffers.
5..Be^ J
Copper
York

that it was
old son of County Commissioner T. D.
Harrelaon of Funston, N- C.. while playing
with three other children in his father's
home late today, picked up a shotgun,
pointed it at Ills little slater, aged four.
pulled the trigger and killed the child
instantly, the entire left side being carried away by the heavy charge of shot.
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thirtyseven
nineteen
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That Prisoner is Men.

ecclesitics WILL FURNISH BAIL.
elecc George H. Parker, Millionaire and
Official, Under Indictment.
Robt. Wireless
SEATTLE, Wash., August
clerk
H.
5..According
office, George
United
Parker,
Wireless
Telegraph Company
territory
of the Mississippi, who

j|

*

aa i

rnysicians ai Asyium

running

nans train.

J

to go

general,
Harries

Scranton,
Binghamton,

cut

Crossing

.

i

injured,

and terribly
Y. scalp badly
inguesN.bruised;
Thomas Cannon, flagman, of
Scranton, shoulder dislocated and body
toird
Maid bruised.Cause of the Accident.

neither
midsummer
submitted

, v<.

A

i

STROUDSBURG, Pa.. August 5..A William J. Carver was today declared
freight wreck, in which two men met to have been insane the morntng of Jul
death and two others were badly
27, when he tossed his eleven-month-ol
occurred at Analomink, on the child, William Carroll Carver, over hils
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western head, inflicting: injuries from which th e
railroad about four miles north of this infant died later in the day. This cor
elusion was reached by the coroner's jur y
place, early today:
The dead are: ' George Coglizer of at the final session of the inquest, 'whic h
was held at the morgue this morning.
Scranton. engineer; W. J. Ryan,

beeen brakeman.
goviment.

sup:
interviewing

W7«,

r^a

solu.KIaU

>
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BRYAN DENOUNCES DEMOCRATS
WHO VOTED FOR LORIMER.

Grade.Engineer

armed
conservation

r

lnterst

approval

iili; TWO HURT (MilISWASVERDICTHE,OF 11f WOULD TURK THEM OUT
Sixty-Two Laden Cars Rush Down
Steep Mountain
Loses Control.

<|J),

advance
prov

permitted

until recently.
Former officers and men of the Naval
Battalion state that Lieut. Mlttendorff
was the only licensed engineer among the
officers of the battalion and that they
believe that if he had been permitted to
take part in the cruise and run the ship,
as he formerly did the Puritan, there
would have been no trouble with the englnes, and the Ozark might have been
able to proceed to Gardiner* bay.
Maj. Leroy W. Herron, inspector
National Guard of the District of
Columbia, has been directed by Gen.
to proceed down the river and meet
the Ozark' to receive the report of Commander Stratum .regarding the alleged
desertions. It has been pointed out by
officers in the guard that the other side of
the story has not yet been heard and that
when the report is made It may be found
That the men who left the ship were ent.'rely at fault, and that their action was
due Chiefly to their inexperience and false
ideas of what a trip on'a training ship
if
really means. These officers say that to
the.men had not had an opportunity
get home they might have gotten over
their seasickness in a.time to enjoy t.^ last
part of the cruise.

THE PHOENIX.

RESULT OF TRAIN WRECK
interferce
manifes:lons,
NEAR STROUDSBURG, PA.
urgi
teleaph

.

Accepted

been. accepted by the President. Lieut.
MittendorfTs resignation was handed in
last year, but was not forwarded for

comnles

Sebasn

Is

It is reported unofficially that the resignation of Lieut. John H. Mlttendorff,
chief engineer of the battalion, who was

Leaving

j

in the McMurray contracts, and sted
^aid he was In Washington in the
c
of Gov. C. N. Haskell of Oklahoma,
^le also denied ever offering
C. F. Creager an "interest" In the
d eal.

e

asmbling
xnanifesta>n.

"

the

twenty-dveiousandleglalalon

PUBLICITY £

prosperity

5.TheCChairman Burke Says Sherman Will
'

'

Legal

170 CALL ON VICE PRESIDENT

Naval Battalion of the National Guard
Not Be Called.Issues Denial
of the District of Columbia on board, is
anchored off this point, about one mile
Prom Summer Camp.
dom-n the river. None of the men was
f
granted shore leave. Two officers,
whose names are not given, left here
MCSKOGEK, Okla., August R..Jake I*
for Washington on the government
lamon.
accused hp Senator T. P. Gere
tug. It is expected that the Ozark will w 1th
offered him a
having
leave here early tomorrow morning.
tl
about
noon.
bribe to influence
arriving In Washington
tl
in Congress for the sale of Oklahoma
Although unofficial news has been ndian lands, took the stand before the
received that the training ship Ozark ^ ongressional
investigating committee
is at Indian Head, no report has been d
received at District, militia headquarIlamon entered a general denial of
ters regarding the whereabouts of the
Gore's charges that he offered the
vessel. No official word has yet been a
received that the ship did not proceed g, enator $£>,000 or any other amount to
to Gardiner's bay for maneuvers, as
put through" the thirty-mil lion-dollar
issued
called for in special orders
1
and
deal. He denied being himself inter
the cruise began.

followby

Take Prisoners Back.

Commander

Special Dispatch to The Star.
INDIAN HEAD. Md.. August
training ship Ozark, with

govern;nt

Thought to Be Arranging to

*

SHORELEAVE DENIED IUNION DENIESl
Ozark, EFFORTSTO BRIBE
Kept

pain Rushes Soldiers to San

Lloyd's Intimation Denied.
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prospect RDERSJROOPS

STICK TO THECDURSE
Republican Campaign
Managers

^^^

CENTT"

ONE

'

"". :

republican ticket, whether classed as in- ^
surgent or conservatives. to be regarded I
as republicans, and the battle of progres- I
stvenesa against reaction to be fought y
out Hmong themselves In the House after
organization. If he does that, the
of election of a republican House
will be enhanced; that is to say. repub- q
Mean in natne. O

t

SAME POLICY TO CONTINUE
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discharged Says
military,
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physical

Gore Closed I>oore.

"Now you heard the testimony of
tc Gore yesterday In which he accused
ou of offering him $25,U00 or $50.0l>0 in
innection with the McMurray contracts,
V ou heard him aay that he was told by
y<du that tiiat much money would be
a,callable to him if lie removed his
to congressional approval, and the
flJ
^loney would not be marked. What ha^
ou to tay to these charges?"
"There i6 absolutely no truth in -them.
{ never discussed the McMurray
tr
with him at ail. Senator Gore
e( me if 1 knew McMurray. I said 1 did.
a. rid he was a man ot high standing
-yVeil,' said the senator, 'McMurray has
k.
jen making me some trouble.'
"That is all that was said. On anothar
q,rcaslon the senator took me into the
kenate library and closed all the doore
) that we could be alone. 1 don't know
"le reason, for nothing was said that
could not have been overheard
F yroperly
any one. 1 did talk with the senator
bout Indian affairs, but they were minor
in which I was interested, and
"Jlatters,
hich had nothing to do with
*

Seaa>r
oppetlon
conacts
aski

faithfully
regulatlons

McMurly."

ri

Chairman Burke of the investigating
r.<immittee authorized a statement that
v ice President Sherman would not be
Statement of Petty Officer.
RIimmoned to appear before the
It was stated that no evidence
A petty officer, boatswain's mate, second m
id
been
introduced to show that
hi
his
second
now
serving
class, who Is
throw any light on the
could
enlistment In the Xaval Battalion and
ivestlgatlon.
was one of the men who left the ship,
Conversation Was Short.
made the following statement as to his
reasons:
Resuming the witness stand today,
f' v. f'rt>a»r of Oklahoma on
"The food on the ship was bad, and the re
The men couldn't work rr oss-examinatlon told further of details
, water brackish.
his experiences In Washington in
1properly because they did not Ret enough
with the attempted $30,000,000
1to eat. On Sunday night a liberty party
< was
twenty-six men failed idian land
grantedOnand
Monday we played a base
1to return.
Oreager again testified concerning
Pall game at the Marine barracks. I and h, s meeting with Jake
Hamon,
^ by Senator (lore with being a
isome other fellows went along as rooters.
was
3
to
0
At the sixth inning the score
J. F. McMurray, who held
er
favor of the Marines. t
jIn"About
for the sale of the land on a 10
that time the rooters decided to
ir cent basis.
I and
score by making a home run.
"What was the length of time the
which you said you had with
mother member of the crew started for Vf
Intended to go back Hiamon at the hotel in Washington and
Washington. We couldn't
get away. I ,n which he said you might obtain aa
o the ship, but I
itm going to report for duty as soon as >|riterest' in the contracts if you helped
* he Ozark gets back. We never intended piJit them through?" asked C. B. Ames,
'unsei for McMurray.
' :o desert. c0
About two minutea," said Creager.
"The boat was very crowded and dirty
'Did you state to Senator Gore that an
£md I was afraid that typhoid fever or
jlome other disease would break out. The attempt had been made to influence you?"
*1 did not. All I said was that at the
tvork was not harder than usual, but the
inen couldn't work when they did not get pr oper time I would rise in the House to
When we reached Annap- a question of personal privilege."
fsnough food.
'On or about May ft did Senator Oore
cills practically all the officers, Including
II you on the telephone and tell you a
t he skipper, came home." ca
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